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AN ANALYSIS OF AFFECTION ON THE WATER
  TRANSPARENCY FACTOR OF WEST LAKE
        Li Meizhi, Xia Jiewen, Mao Yiming, and Wan Weirong

       (The Water Area Administration of West Lake)

Abstraet
This paper is a special topic study on affecting the water transparency factor and supervising the water

transparency of West Lake, IO years in succession, and expounds the present situation variable,

regniarity variable, reasons and iinprovement metliods to the water transparency of West Lake
systematically and thoroughly. It gains the conclusion tihat the water transpareney ofWest Lake bears

less relationship with the dissolved substance, and the water transparency is mainly affected by the

suspended substmce. Because the nutrient substance from the base sludge dissolves out and takes place

biological transformation very quick the phosphorus density has a certain drop, however not affectlng

the growth and propagation of the algae, and not presenting the phenomena of the phosphorus
inhibition . We regard the phosphoras isn't the nutrient element inhibiting the algae growth.
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gntredilction

   West Lake in Hangnhou is a famous towist lake at home and abroad. Its region covers 5.66 kilometer

square, taking up one--tenth ofthe whole tourist region in the Hangnhou area. IIhe water quality ofWest

Lake imdoubtedly affects the area's tourism and siglitseeing. Recentiy, the city govemment ofHaiigzhou

has disclosed its administration goal towairds the environment in the tourist region, emphasizing points

of"four fineness" and "fbur sense". "Four fineness" means the fine environment, fine service, fine order,

and fuie administration, while "ibur sense" means the sense of comfort, the sense of safety, the sense of

cleanness and the sense ofcivilization. The pixpose ofthis goal is to improve and to enhance the quality

of the environment in the tourist region, and to make the tourist feel more comfortable.

   Water transparency is the greatest audio-vismal index evaluating the water quality, and meanwhile is

one of characteristic index to the water eutrophication. 'Ihe beneficial effk)cts ofharnessing West Lake

water can be directly appraised by increases in transparency. This paper reports on a cooperative study

between Japan and China, in which a comprehensive study of water transparency values, accumulated

over many years, was undersal<en. A monographic study of the transparencies, up to the present
condition, wiil be discussed, along with possibie reasons fbr ebserved regularities and variatiens, and for

methods for protecting and improving the water in West Lake.

Variatien ln the water transparency of"VYest Lake

   The water transparency ofWest Lake was surveyed for each month from 1986 to l995, inclusively.

Each monthly value was calculated as an average of weekly measurements (i.e. four regularly spaced

measurements) taken duiing that month. The results of this suirvey are shown in Table 1 .

Table 1. The yariable situatien ef the vvater transparency (cm) of VVest Lake during l9861 995

Yearmonthl986 l987 'l988 l989 1990 1991 l992 1993 19C]4 1995 averae
1 Averae 86.6 56,7 72.3 55.5 61-3 65 64.6 59.0 72.g 78.2 67.2

Rane 55-l20 S560 69-76 47-70 60-72 5968 5265 70-75 54-1IO

2 Averae 100 54 64 50 6i,5 65 723 65,5 73.3 86.8 69.2

Rane 4860 5868 48-72 60-70 62-78 60-72 62,88 70-98

3 Averae 78 SO.5 52.8 50 58 54.3 71,O 95,6 77,4 67.3 65.5

Rane 73-t90 45-60 4065 4968 44<,4 64-78 s3-vloo 66-90 55-82

4 Averae 59.3 44.8 47.0 66.8 51.8 50 54.4 72.5 56.3 51.3 55,4

Range 52-65 39-()O 40-50 38-50 49-58 40-58 37-75 6(}-86 48-64 4e63

5 Average 45 44 45 55 48 45 54 50.2 51.4 43 48.I

Range 38-52 41-55 39-51 5060 42-53 41-49 33-75 45-58 4560 3548

6 Average 39.7 43,7 47 50 45 44.3 4ri 42.8 47,3 45 44.8

Range 39-40 41-47 46-5l 50-50 38-5e 4046 40-47 40-49 3960 43-47

7 Averae 35 42 42.8 44 42.8 38.4 39.2 40.7 41.8 43.5 41.0

Rane 3040 4043 4l-t¥5 38-50 37-52 3640 34-48 32-52 40-45 4ogs
8 Averae 31.5 41.8 .38,5 43.3 44 36.8 35.7 42 38.5 33r6 38.6
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Rane 29-34 4043 36-41 3548 39-50 35-38 3e-42 36-50 32-48 28-40

9 Averue 33.S 38 38.8 47.5 39.5 40.3 36.4 33 36.8 39.8 38.4

ikeill,e 32-35 36-40. 3545 40-S5 3543 3942 32-39 30-39 30-42 36-42

10 Averae 37.0 39.0 35 40.2 40 37.6 35,O 36.5 35.8 38.2 37.4

Rane - 36-41 30-38 36-48 3245 37-41 30-40 31-42 34-37 34-4e

ll Averae 40.5 50.3 37 41 41,2 45.5 42 43.4 45.6 36.8 42.3

Range 35-46 46-55 38-40 38-45 38-45 4149 3848 38-55 37-60 32-40

12 Averae 47.3 63.7 66.3 55B 51.0 53,3 44,4 61.7 57.3 51.5 55.2

!<ane 45-53 60-70 57-8e 45-75 48-55 4960 42-46 5868 4265 4560
Y Avefae 52,8 47.5 48.9 49.t) 48.5 48.e 49.3 53.6 52.9 51.3 50,3

Y: yeariy average

  Frorn tl3is tE{ble, we ¢an see that;

   1 .[the average amiuai water transparencies were quite stable over the ten-year perioq with a variable

range of only 6.Icm. The total average transparency during 1O years is 50.3cm. and the annuai average

i.n 1993 was 53.6cm, which was the greatest value; the am}ual average in l987 was 47.5cm, which was

the lowest value,

   2,The average monthly transparencies over the ten-yeat- period were greatly varied. The monthly

variable range was 3 i .8cm. :lhe lowest averas,e monthiy transparency (3 1 .8cm) was fbund fbr ectober,

and the highest value (69.2cm, almost double that of the lowesO was fbund for February. A p}ot of the

average monthly transparencies is shown in Figtwe 1 . In this figure, the dashed h.orizontal line represents

the average aniiual transparency between l986 and l995. Figure 1 clearly shows that the transparency

was beiow the aimual average during May to November, and higher than average during December to

April,

   3, The overall water transparency fbr West Lake was really unstahle during the ten-year period. The

lowest recorded value was only 28 cm (20 Sept., l.995 and 22 July, 1996), while the highest value was

over six times this amount (l80cm, recorded on 26 Feb,. 1996). Changing conditions of the water

environment, along with temperature fiuctuations and otlaer infiuences, can rapidly alter the transparency

markedly, Under certain conditions, such dramatic changes can even eccur over a matter of days, as

shown in the foIlowing section (Table 4).

   Therefore, although the annual yariations jn water transparency were quite small, the monthly

variations were extremely wnstE[ble. As a direct result of this latter instability, the sustainable methods for

hamess the water in West Lake is very difflcult to achieve.
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Figure l. The monthly average vvater transparency (SD) ofWest Lake fGr mefith l986-nyl995.
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Water transparency of West Lake

gyay -and- night variable regularity ofwater transpareney

   The water transparency was recorded at regular intervals during daylight and nighttime hours at

locations with high beating activity or Iow boating activity (i.e. relatively calm regions) in West Lake,

The results at each site are shown in Table 2, while Figure 2 shows the average transparencies for high-

activity aAd low-activity regions. From this tabie and fi.qure, it is apparent that variations between day

and nighttime transparencies were different for acti've and relatively calm regions. In the calm regions,

transparency is largely determined by the algae content in the lake. As the variation in algae content was

low between day and night, so to be high the variation in transparency. In the boat active regioR,

however, the transparency is largely affected by the amount cf sediment sludge stirred up by the beat.

'IIherefore, the transpareney was lower dedng the day, while boat activity was high, and higher during

the niglit as stirred-up sediment began to re-sett}e. This was partGcularly evident at Hangfan wharf; which

contained large boats with deep draughts. At ll:OO (the height ef boating activity in this site) the

transparency was recorded to 25cm. By 3:OOam, the boating activity had ceased fbr some time and thus

suspeitded matter had re･-settled afid the transparency rose te 63cm.

Table 2. Variations in vvater transparency (SD, cm) efWest Lake during day light and nighNinie periods

Spot Tirne 7:30 1liOO l5:OO l9iOO 22:30 3100 Av.

Dahuaboatssked 68 36 4c) 3S 46 52 47.7

Boats No.IWharf 54 47 49 46 58 63 52.8

Active Juvenileptalace 68 49 56 60 6(S 70 61,5

Region ZongsWanwharf 56 42 50 46 46 56 49.3

I{enigi'anWharfL 58 25 34 40 45 63 44.2

Lakecenter 59 46 44 4C S3 67 5I.5

Average 60.5 4e.8 47 44,5 525 61.8 51.2

Boatsrelativecalm
felon

Soutl}oftlireepools
islands

48 46 47 55 55 67 53

NearWanVilla 47 47 55 46 50 64 51,5

Average 47.5 46.5 51 50,5 52.5 65.5 52.3

Yuehul.ake 66 40 41 55 6.3 70 55,8

iimerWesti.ake 65 52 6S 64 67 70 63.8

ABalysis of facters affecting tke vvater transpareRcy ofWest ]Lake

   Water transparency is detemiined by a variety of factors, including the ievels ofplankton, silt, sand,

clastic, disselved organic substmce, etc., in the water. 1{Three such factors (dissolved colored substance3

plankton or algae content; afid other suspended matter) were analyzed for their effbct on water

transparency. These are discussed in their respective sections below.

   Dissolved color substanee in the lake water consists main}y of humus and metals. Samples of West

Lake water were filtered tl trough a qumtitative filter paper and a O.45u acetic acid fiber filter membrane.

In each case, including water sampies with original transparencies as low as 28cm, the resultant filtrate

appeared colorless. in fact, the tremsparency ofeach fihrate approached that ofrunning water (more than

two meters). This indicates that the amoLmt of dlssolved colored substance in the lake water was

insignificant, and its effZDcts on the transparency can therefore be igrtored.
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Figure 2. Variatiens in water transpareRcy (SD) ef West Lake during daylight and nigkt-time perieds.

    In West Lake, planlcton algae are very rlch. IA 1988 to l989 the amual average algae content was

l 1,l80 cellsfL. The composition and content ofplankton algae is the main determining factor for water
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transparency and watercolor, A negative correlation has been shown to exist between algae content and

transparency in West Lake, and is showR below:

inSD=-5.84-O.295lnTA (F-O.96,n--l3)
where TA -- algae content <1O IL) artd SD =: traii$pareney (cm).

   As algae growth is determined by objective condition such as sunlight, temperature, nutriefit salt

concentration etc., algae composition and amount varies according to different seasons. Consequently,

transparency also varies in diffk:rent seasons. Therefbre, severai objective cenditioms were analyzed for

their effect on algae growth, and are discussed below:

   The moAthly water temperature and algae content in West Lake were recorded fbr each month in

l988 and l989, and are shown in Fig"re 3. The annvtal average water temperature was about l80C. The

highest temperature reached was over 350C, and the lowest was below OOC. From May to Octeber, the

water temperature exceeded 200C. A positive relationship was fbund to exist between algae content (TA,

1Ocells/L) Emd water temperature (T, ℃), and is shown below:

LnTA `" 3.40 + l .23 lnT (r =- -O.96, n= 13)
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Figure 3. The nionthly variation in water temperature <TW) and algae content in VVest Lake.

  Seasonal variations in water transpareRcy were recorded between 1986 to i996, inclusive, and are

shown in Table 3, Taking into accovtnt the negative relationship between algae content and water

transparency (see above), it is evident from this table that the lowest algae contefit consistently occurred

ln the first season in each year (i.e. Jan., Feb. and March).

Table 3. Seasonal yariations ift water transparency efWest Lake.

Year' firstseason Second

season

thirdseason Fourthseason amuai

averee
!986 88.3 48.0 33.3 41.6 52.8

1987 53.7 44.2 40.6 51.0 47.5

1988 63.e 46.3 40.0 irs.1 48.9

l989 51.8 57.3 44.9 45.4 49.9

1991 61.4 46.4 38.5 45.5 48.0

1992 69.3 50.5 37.1 40.5 49s3

1993 73.4 5S2 38.6 47.2 53.6

1994 74.5 5L2 39D 46.2 52.9

1995 77.4 46.4 39D 42.2 5L3
l996 ll2.7 64.5

Differential 60.9 20.3 ll.6 10.5

   This is the winter seasons in Hangzhou and it is greatly affected by the cold atmosphere frorn the

north, Each year, the frequency and strength ofthis cold atmosphere varies, such that the weather ofthe

first season highly changeable, causing a great djsparity fbr the simiiving content of algae. For example,

while the algae content in the first season of1989 reached 1137 x 10 cells!L, the algae content in the
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Water transparency of West Lake

same period for 1996 was only one tenth of this (loo x IO cellslL). Correspondingly, the transparency

for this season in 1996 was about twice as high (1 l2.7cm) as that in 1989 (5l.8cm).

   The most dramatic changes in transparency, and therefore algae conteRt, occurred between the first

and second seasons, i.e. between March and April. At the be.Qinning of the middle and last ten day peried

in March the water temperature remains stable about 1OOC. At this point the weather begins to waim,

resulting in an increase in water temperature and consequently a large amount of aigae growtih and

reproduction. However, this rapid algae growih was not always consistent. For example in l985 and

i986, a late cold front reduced the temperature in )vfarch to the point that snow fell. This resulted in

death of most of the algae, along wi.th a dramatic increase in transparency to such levels tliat the bottom

ofthe lake could be seen. In l996, two snewfalls on the 5di and l8th ofMarch reduced the algae content

from 2000 cellsfL to 570 cells/L, and the transpareney of Outer Lake reached 178cm, while in 1985 the

transparency reached 1 80cm.

   The lowest temperature in wltich algae can reproduce is about 100C, with the atmospheric

temperature being ever 14 OC for two or (hree consecutive days. For example, between Feb. 5th to 12'i'

in 1996, the atmospheric temperature reached l4.8 ℃ fbr two consecutive days, and the water

temperature rose to 9 ℃. At this point algae began to reproduce, and the water transparency dropped

from 12ecm to ilOcm. These lamer observations can be seen in Table 4, which gives a more
comprehensive documentatien of temperature and transparency fiuctuations during the first season of

l 996, and March and April of 1 995.

Table 4 . Water transpareacy (cm) variatieRs vvith temperature in West Lake.

DATE '[RANSPARENY WATER
TE)vff'.

AIR
TEMP.

MGHIIiSTTEMP.
INTasCOURSE

LOWESTTIIMP.
INTHECOURSE

1996.l.8 55.0 7.I 2.4 6.4 O.7

L15 68.0 55 4.1

l.22 co.o 3.0 3A 2.9 e.o

2.5 120.0 7.0 4.9 14.8 25
2.12 110.0 9.0 l4.8 l8.3 -12
2.26 160.0 4.0 4.3 le.9 3.5

3.5 110.0 9.0 IO.9

3.l8 l30.0 11.0 4.5 8.0 5.2

3.2S 178.0 7.0 5.2 11.7 6.1

4.1 !55.0 9.0 6.I 17D 9.4

4.10 llS.e u.o 9.4 21.1 83
4.lt7 82.0 l5.0 2Ll 22.0 13A
4.29 70. 20.0 21.7

1995.3.7 82 12.0 13.6

3.14 7e l20 ll.8

3.21 55 14.5 17.7 17.7 6.6

3.28 62 15.0 lL8
4.4 63 l2.0 IO.6 l8.4 10.5

4.10 48 15.5 10.7

   From Oct. to Dec. the water temperature obviously dropped down in every years, and the rnonth}y

average water teinperature is 21.3 OC in Oct. and l6.60Cin Dec.. .k was almost approachng that ofApr,

and May, but the algae content in these season obviously exceed that of Apri1 and May because of the

sunshne hours more thaxi in these seasons, relatively. Oct. and Dec. of this fegion are the charming

autumn and good climate seasons, and it has less rainy day during this perioa the time of sunshine

become longer, and the water temperature of the lal<e don't drop to below the low limit temperature of

algae growth.

   Table 5 shows that the phosphorus contents ofWest Lake are decreasing year by year. The annmai

concentration of phosphorus in l994 dropped to 36.8% of that in l986 on the average, and went down

O.042 mgll as the concentration ofphospherus, But the transparencies iA each year are almost same. The

correlationship between the water transparency and the concentration of phesphorus in West Lake is as

follows:

inSD == 8.63 - ln (T-P) (r-=O.99)

where SD is the water transparency (cm) and T - P is the concentration of total phosphorus (mglL).
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Table. 5 Anmual average svater transparencies anel phosphorus levels in West Lake.

Year transenc hoshorus variab}emoe
1986 52.8 O.II4 O049-O.l89

l987 47.5 e.llo e.esoe.l2s

l988 48.9 O.l26 O.094"168
1989 49.9 e.I1l e.e754.}45

l990 48.5 e.lo6 e.os9e.l33

1992 49.3 O.l27 O.e72S.217

l993 53.6 o.ogo O.0384.126

1994 S2.9 e.on O.e44e.127

onanaverae C.I(>6

   iMien phosphorus is O.ll4mgA, the transparency is 49.3 cm, When phosphorus is O.072mgfl , the

calcuiated result of the transparency should be 77.9cm, but the fact is that the measured value was

53cm , the phosphorus couldn't eniiance the water transparency . As indicated above, it expo'unded that

only ifthe water phosphorus on an annual average exceeds O.e72mgXi, the condition can content with the

needs ofreproducing algae. The phenoraenon of the phosphorot}s restraint fails to appear.

   According to some repoirts of documents, it is required to constune O.e09g phosphorous, O.e63g

nitrogen, e,Olg hydrogen, O.358g caifbon and O.496g oxygen for algae te increase one gram. Owing to

the investigation of the algae in West Lake, the amual mean primary production was 2334 mgClm2.day,

That is, one gram orgEmic carbon is corresponded to approximately amounts to 20 gram plankton algae

as the fresh weight, it means a water cGlumn every sqt}are me£er can produce 46.7 gram planl<ton algae
every day, which requii'es to consvtme O.42g phosphorous, "Ihe phospherus content in West Lake was

O.I06mg!l, corresponding to O.I06g every square meter. If the water depth was l.6m, the phosphorus

content every squai"e meter was just enly O.I7g. It is still less than one half of the phosphorous content

which those algae require, Aigae, however. are still glowing continually by the supplement of the

phosphorus released very quickly from the bottom sludge and silt and the decempesition ofliving things,

Both processes maiAtain the algae gi"owth, and kept the balance of phosphorus in vvater. Tthe
concentration of the disso}ved phosphorus in bettom sludge indicates in Table lO. As indicated above,

the resou2rce ofphosphorous in West Lake water was very rich, and the water possessed the conditien of

the transfbrmatioit. In spite of the low pltosphorous content in water, the phosphorous content was still

the nurdent element limking tf}e growth ef algae at present.

   The phosphorous is the main elernent that the cells of algae metaboli re and selSduplicate nucleotide.

The phosphorous density in water takes an important part in the reprodttction of plankton aigae. The

algae content is positive interrelated with phosphorus (Figure 4). It is not only the increasing density of

phosphorus cause the algae content arise, but also the increase of the algae content in water wi.ll promete
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.Regeen Chlorophyll-aconeentration("gil,) RelativeformulabetweenSD
Andchlesohll-a

SDunitin
formula

lOO 80 60 50 40 20

InnerNerthLalce 43.1 47.0 53.5 57.9 63.6 g5.5 inSI)=S.73-O.426inChi-a cm
InBerWestLake 49.0 54.1 61rS 66.7 73.6 leo.2 laSD=5.94-O.444inChie cm
OuterWestLaice 48.3 Sl.8 56.7 60.0 64.3 79.g lnSD=5.31-O.33linChl-a cm
LalcesofSweden 5Ll 58.0 68.3 75.8 88.2 l28.e klSI)=085-057ilhi-a cm
LakesefJan .55.6 64.2 77.5 87.2 Ieos l58.4 IiiSB=2.41-･O.65llriChl-a Cm,r==e.96

# [[lhe results ofan investigatioR of24 lakes irt Japatt

Q(ian Ql Shou Rong et al. the envircmmental polluti{m instftute in japan)

   Table 6 shows tihat the water transparency against imit chlorophyll amoLmt of the im'ee lakes

containins, West Lake are lower tlrian that of lakes in Japan and that of lakes in Sweden (Xian qi shou

hong, Forsberg and Riding et ai.). Furthermore, it illustrates that the suspended substance except algae in

West Lake is more than that of the lakes in Sweden and Japan.

   The water transparency ofWest Lake is very intimately related with the suspended substance

LnSD == 6,75-O.834 1nSS (r "" - O.98,n = l3)
where SD is transparency (cm ) and SS is suspeRded substance (rr}g!L)

 If the coRtent of the chlorophyll represeBts the that of aigae, the cklorephyll every gram amounts to the

dry weight of94.4 mg, through the test measure and the result of calculation lists as follows.

Table 7. The differentlal between suspended substance (SS) , water transpareney (S9), chelerephyll a (Chl. A),

andalaeeofi{entinWestLake.

SD ss chla weicrtofdalae Differential remarks

30 55,04 463,06 43.68 1l.36

35 45p76 282.22 26.65 l9.ll lnSDxe6.7456-O.83441nss

4e 38.99 183.71 l7.33 2i.66 SD-cm
45 3386 125.82 'i1.87 21.99 SS-mr1
50 29.84 89,70 85 21.34 lnSD--5.3H3-O.3ll21nchia

60 23.99 49.93 4.71 i9.2g SD-cm
70 19.94 30.42 2,87 17D7 chla-uol
80 16.99 l981 l,87 l5.12

   Table 7 clearly shows that the total amouRt of suspended substance and the dry weight of algae have

some relationships. IR West Lake, lioweveg the organic clastic and suspefided sludge particles except

algae make to form the background fbr transparency. 'IJherefbre, at the case of same density of algae, the

water transparencles in West Lake are often lewer thEm that of the lakes in Sweden and Japan,

   r[he sludge particles of West Lakc are distributed in surface layer, middle layer ar}d bottom layer.

The surface layer is the most porous, the specific gravity of natural wet soil is oRly 1.06, the specific

gravity ofthe Outer Lake sludge ofi the average is 2.26. 'Ihe pairticle diameter composition and subsiding

time Iists as follows:

Table 8 . The pRrtiele ¢ompesition and subsiding time efsurface sludge in inain lake reglen

p3crticlediametercontent

lakeregion

O.25-O.05 O.05-O.Ol <O.Ol among<O.OOl

Northinnerjak'e ls.sr, 35.72 48,05 l2.54

We$tirmeriake B.iO 42.60 44.e4 li.78

Outerlake 13.85 39.g.5 39.g5 12.53

Subsidiirgtime inl5' l5'-6h 6h-25h 26(IEiy-i-2h27'-.

* the $ubsiding tirne is counted according to subsiding the lake base . the water depth l ,5 meter , specific gravit.y 2.3 , xvater temperature

2eOc

   Table 8 states that the 40% particles need more than 6 hcstrs to sink the bcttom, among which 12.59t6

particles need over 26 (lays to sink. It is thus obvious that the paxicles of suspended sludge afe an
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important factor affk)cted transparency and are reason resulted from the great variation of the

transparency day-and-night.

   On April 26th in l988, the test fbr transparency dropped 1O-20cm in the boat chaimel after DA }IUA

powered boats sailed. And the range of transparency is 30 - 5ecm; (water depth l .7m, more tihan O.9m

draught), and the test traAsparency in the rear channei of the pleasure-boat dropped about 9 - l Ocm (its

water depth 1 .6m), and the range of testing channel 20 - 30cm. In the whatf of HU BIN, the test state are

listed as fo11ows:

       Time Transparency Turbudity Stateoflake

       6:OO 98cm 15 no boats activity
       8:20 2ecm l40 one hour after boats sailed
       9:20 5cm 600 at mement DAHUA powered boats just left
   Tthe comparison between boats active region and boats calm region is as follows:

Table 9. The comparison oftransparency and tttrbidity between boats active region and boats calm regien of West

  Lake.
Region SD(cm) Turbidit}t atercolor Waterdepth(m) I)escription

No.1wharfbetbre
Boatssailin

65 20 yellowishgreen !,14

Pow¢redboatschannel
inthelake

52 24 turbid i.55 lOminutelater

afterboatssailed

outeyBrokenBride 7e alereen 1,50 boatscalmreion

ZONGSI-IANWIiarf 55 22 ellowishreen 1.34 {est,at!O:eeam

I-IUAGANeWhart' 60 ellowislicen 1.55 testatIO:30am

   Above indicated examples cleady stated that the activity of boats or boats exerted a tremendous

infiuence on the water transparency. wnether neai`by wharf or boats chamel, the tested transparency was

lower 1O - 20cm than that of the boats calm region, the water transparency was different because ofthe

different water depth. The boats in HUAGANG Wharf were larger and more than those of
ZHONGSHAN Wharf. The water depth. however, in the HUAGANG wnrf was deeper, and on the
contrary its transparency was better than that of ZHeNGSHAN Wharf; the water depth appropriately

increase so as to reduce the affection ofbottom sludge on the transparency. It is suggested that the water

depth on the average in West Lake is l.8 - 2.0m, and the pleasure-boats with draught are controlled in

less than O.65m.

   Il]he plan of the test: Use two large ceramic vats, its diameter is l.2 m and its highness is Egbout 1.0 m,

put into the pre-mixed well-distributed sludge of West Lake separately and pour in the water of West

Lake up to 60cm depth along vat wall.

    For the test group, the vat was stirred man-made three times every day at 8:20, l l i30, l l :30, l5i30,

each times took 20 second; For the contrary group, not stimg with it. "IIhe next day at 8:OOam, we

begun to sample the water, and the test results on the three day in succession list in following Table 1O.

    As shown in Table 1O, The water transparency after stirring the vat ef the test group was only one-

fifth before stirring it, however the centrary group increased by two times. The turbidity of the test after

stirring increased by a factor of l 5, the COD increased by twe times and the phosphorus increased by a

factor of 2.3, and ainino acid Ritrogen increased by a factor of7. 0n the contrary, the contrary group at a

standstill made original algae afld part of suspended substance sinl<, made the water transparency

increase, and made turbidity drop. However the nunient matter in base sludge dissolved out, which made

COD and amino acid nitrogen slighdy increase than original tirne. Normally the phosphorus should

reduce with aigae precipitation, however the test result of phesphorus had risen slightly, which stated

that the dissolving phosphorous dissolved obviously.

       1lhe above test was made at a standstill, in fact the wind, lake wave, boats and ships activity and

so on would affect and make the exchange velocky of sludge and water interfince increase. From the

above mentiened, we could see that the base sludge had some part not only in the re-suspended micro-

panicle preventing the sunIight from penetrating the water but also the nutrient inatter dissolved from the

sludge prompted the algae reproduce, so it served a dual pufpose. Even thought the present content of

nunient matter in water occurred insufficient during the vigorous season of reproducing algae and the

season of higher primary productivity, the present content of nutrient matter could gain the quick

dissolution ofbase sludge and gairted the supplement from the Iive-being dead body. Therefore, in order

to control tihe overgrowth of algae, we not oniy rednce the nuaient salts in water but aiso drop the

dissolviRg velocity of the base sludge and restrain the transfbrmation ratie of suppression. As a result, to

remove excessive sludge and to increase the water depth are effbctive measures.
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Water transparency of West Lake

Table 1e. Tke effect of stirring base sludge on several vvater quality parameters

Item SDcm turbidity CODmg/l T-Prngl Aminoacidnitregen

Results

groups

before

stirring

after

stirring

before

after

stirring

stirring

before

stirring

after

stirring

before

stirriilg

after

stirring

before

stirring

after

stirTing

testgroup 25 5 5S 440 8.8 25,42 e.los O.346 O.092 O.684

contlarygroup 25 52 S5 28 8.l8 8.45 O,l}O O.l40 O.084 O.094

    The above test was made at a standstill, in fact the wind, }ake wave, boats and ships activity and so

on would afect and make the exchange velocity of siudge and water imerface increase. From the above

mentioned, we could see that the base sludge had some part not only in the re-suspended micro-particle

preventing the sunlight from penetrating the water but also the nutrient matter dissolved from the sludge

prompted the algae reproduce, so it served a duai purpose, Even thought the preseRt content of nutrient

matter in water occurred insufficient during the vigorous season of reproducing algae and the season of

higher primary productivity, the present content of nutrient matter could gain the quick dissolution of

base sludge and gained the supplement from the live-being dead body. 1lherefore in order to control the

evergrowth of algae, we not enly reduce the nutrient salts in water but also drop the dissolving velocity

of the base s}udge and restrain the transfbrmation ratio of suppression. At a resuit , to remove excessive

sludge and increase the water depth a!re two effective measures.

Conelusiens and recemmendation
CoBclusions
   During 1986 - 1995, ten years in succession, the water traiisparency of West Lake was stable and

arises slightly, but the variable range wasn't wide. The transparency of the Outer West Lake on an

average during IO years was 50.3 cm, the peak transparency 53.6cm (in i993), the lowest tramsparency

47.5cm (in l987). The differential between t}iem was 6.icm.

   The annual water transparency of West Lake rises and falls very greatly, the peak month
transparency on the average belonged to Feb., its vaiue was 67.2cm; the lowest month transparency on

the average belonged to Oct., its value 37.4cm. The month that its transparency on the average is iower

than general average line had ftom May to October and December, total seven months. The transparency

ofOct. month was the worst, which not only related with temperature and nutrient salts in water, but also

related with the sumshine.

   As the water depth of West Lake vvas shallow, and ks $torage capacity was small and the buffer

ability was also poor, ti]e transparency wasn't stable. 'IIhe peak transparency reached 180cm (26 Feb.,

l996), the lowest only 28 cm (20 Sept., i995 and 22 July, l996). Sometimes during one week, the

transparency rose af}d fell more tm 30cm (from l8 March, l996 to 25 Marcg 1996), it rose 40cm
(from IS` April, 1996 to 10 April, l995), which couldn't make the effect of water hamess last and

enduring.

   In the low temperature season of early spring, so long as the atrnospheric temperature of continuous

two days on the average exceeded l40C, the water temperature rose to 9'v lOOC, the water transparency

would drop obviously. On the coRtrary, the temperature in March descended on a large scale and even

fell snow, the transparency would rise en a Iarge scale and even you could see the bottom of the 1ake.

The above exposition shows clearly that the water temperature that the algae began to reproduce in West

Lake water was about 1 OOC, Emd the algae which just begun to grow in reproductive period was sensitive

to the variation of the temperature acutely.

   The nutrient matter needed fbr tfie algae in West Lake water not only depended on the density of the

water, but also on the dissolving velocity of nutrient macter in base sludge and the trEmsfbrmation

velocity of live-being, Because the base sludge that still was stirred in West Lake was very rich and

fenile, it was the main inexhaustible natrtent sources. 'lrherefbre, even if the phosphorus in water was

very low, the reproduction of the algae still couldn't be restrained. The phosphoms in water on the

average in 1994 was only O,072mgll, the water transparency couldn't be improved yet. Seeing that the

above mentioned situation, to reduce the nutrient salts in water was very important, however it was only

a temporary cure, but dealing with the nutrient warehouse and cutting off the nutriefit supply was a real

permanent cure.
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   The color substance dissolved in West Lake water is a little, which couldn't affected the transparency

at all, The water transparency mainly depended on the content of the suspended substance. In general,

the suspended substance except fbr algae in West lake water was about 1020 mgi`1, which make the

water except for the algae have an backgrouad traitsparency, The background transparency in boat active

region descended lON20cm and that in boats calm regioR descended 5"" 1Ocm. Its infiuentiai ratio was

up to 309x6,

   The suspended substance except for the algae in West Lake water was the main substance suspended

from the base siudge afresh, and its reason for the suspending matter was the active and boats. The

activity of boats made an great different in transparency day- and-night . Sometimes the transparency in

Hang Fan Wharf at l l iOO am was only 25cm, and at the same time tlae transparency in ot±ier water area
was more than 40cm.
   The siudge particles of the sL}i:face layer in West Lake were very thin, and its sedimentation rate was

very slow. When the water depth was l.6m and water terriperature was 200C, the 39.9% panicies in

suspended sludge of suface layer in Outer Lake afresh needed more than 6 hours to subside the bottom,

which of 12.5% particles needed 26 days to subside the bottom.

   Even at a standstill, the nutrients in bottom sludge have released into tihe water, continuously, And

the BOD substances have dissolved out O.Olmgll oR the average in each day, If the water is mixed

slightly, the dissolving velocity ofBOD substances increase by two-fbld At the case ofphosphorus, the

velocity is increased by 230%, and amino acid nitrogen by seven tjmes,

RecoitamendaSiems
   In order to reduce aiid control the dissolution of the Butrient matter from the base sludge, we need to

dredge and excavate the sl"dge in the top and middle layer, The depth of dredge in the Big Powered

Boat Wharf are 2.20'v2.40m, the dredge radi"s is gO m; the cha{mel depth of the Big Powered Boat is

2.0.v2.2m, and its width 1OOm, the average water depth of other iake area in the Outer Lake is l.8m,

that ofthe West llnner Lal<e and the North Inner Lake are l .6m .

   Seeing that the area along the bank and cat}seway of West Lake is especial shaliow, in order to

protect the bank and causeway and prevent the lake from being dredged deepiy. We suggest that the Big

Powered Boat Wharf should be lO15 m away from the bEmk. The Big Powered Boat should sail irk
regular channel and cdiry out the iegislation aclministration. The drauglit of tourist boats in the average

in the lakes should be less than O.65m, and the peak draught can't exceed e,8rr].

   In order to improve the water content in Sept. and Oct., we should make the most of the diversion

works. During the two months, the standard of the diversion transparency should be controlled in 60cm,

and descends 1 Ocm than the conventional water in order to increase the days of the diversion.

   Install one automatic recorder of the water level and transparency in the diversion pump station in

order to reflect {he regularity ofthe spring tide and the variation ofwater content in Qian Dan River. To

set up one automatic monitor station about the parameters of the water quality, such as temperature,

transparency, pH and so on in order to make known and have a good command of the variable regularity

of water quality really Emd promptly.

   Piant and grow the submerged plant such as the eel grrass, verdcillate leaves Emd black algae, which

can not only absorb the nunition ofwater, but also restrain the suspension ofbase sludge afresh as weil

as beautifying the environment of lake bottom and serving a severai purpose.
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